Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays there are several kinds of roofs. Each of those has advantages and disadvantages depending on thesame factors like climate, durability, availability of materials and ease of the construction. In this study is focused on the gable roof that has two different supporting structures of ridge beam which is known as couple roof and closed couple roof. In the couple roofs, the ridge beam laid on the end walls and so it is considered as the simple supported structure and in the closed couple roof, the ridge beam join directly to king posts by the mortise and tenon joinery at the two ends of the ridge beam. In modern days there is a huge trend on using closed couple roof when designing buildings like hotel cabanas, summerhouses and lobbies.Results of this study are proved how the variation of those two types when considering the deformation is . Then expand q(x) = q into the Fourier sine series
II. METHODOLOGY
Note the direction of the y-axis, which was chosen to make y(x) positive. It is uniformly loaded q per unit length. The axis of a beam deflects from its initial position under the action of applied forces.
As the first step this paper is focused to obtain maximu m deflection values of the Jack wood beam when it is simply supported. As the second step this paper is focused to obtain maximu m deflection values of the Jack wood beam when it is fixed supported.
Fig. 2
The general expression for y(x) of fixed supported beam is 
III. RESULTS
The MATLAB software is used to get deflection values that related to different situations and from that to draw deflection curves for each situation. The results were obtained simple supported structure and fixed supported structure separately. Results for simply supported beam: 1) Beam with cross-sectional area 2x4 inch 2 The Table 1 is represented the deflection values for  simply supported beam and the Table 2 is represented the deflection values for fixed supported beam. IV. CONCLUSIONS According to above result, the maximum deflection values are occurred around 0.8-0.04 m when the beam is simply supported and the maximum deflection values are occurred around 0.008-0.001 m when the beam is fixed supported. From that the general fact which is mentioned above is proved very straightforward manner. Therefore the study shows the significance of using fixed supported structure when designing a roof.
